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To His Excellency, the Governor of the Commonwealth, and the Honorable

Councilt

The Board of Trustees at the Northampton State Hospital herewith

submit the ninety-eighth annual report for the year ending June 30, 1956.

Needless to say, the present administrative and clinical programs

established by our superintendent have been very much the same for the

1955 - 1956 fiscal year as the ones carried out during the previous year3,

with the main objective being continued, i. e., reduction in patient population

through global therapy. Even though it may appear through this report that the

emphasis has been on the use of various new drugs in our institution, we, the

Trustees, are unanimous in observing, registering, and claiming that many other f

faci ors have participated in the increase of absences, visits, discharges,

and the like, and sound and steady readjustments of patients after leaving

the hospital. There have been more doctors doing psychotherapy, more

organized clinics, more equipment, supplies, entertainments at our disposal,

and these adjuvants to medication have completed the therapeutic push, have

made the program easier to carry out and, in the final analysis, provided the

means to make our goals obtainable md sustain our achievements.

There is no doubt that the principal participant in this program of

therapy has been our superintendent, who has spared no efforts in reinforcing

his medical staff, rebuilding the nursing personnel, constantly asking for

more money, more equipment, or whatever may be needed for successfully sus

taining and carrying out his plans toward the rehabilitation of our patients.

Unlimited thanks go to the Commissioner of the Departramt of Mental

Health and his various assistants for endorsing, stimulating, and encouraging

the efforts of this institution, as well as our Legislature, for providing

generously in tools to help us to achieve our goals.

With the help and cooperation from the Department of Mental Health,



the sound leadership at present at the steering wheel, and the teamwork con

spicuously in evidence, there is no question that our institution will go

far in performance and continue to be considered an outstanding participant

in one of the leading communities of Vvestern Massachusetts.

Respectfully submitted,

¥&#*&&* Chairman

1%yp_^ 0£dA** Secretary

4.



Superintendent's Report

To the Trustees of the Northampton State Hospitals

I submit my report for the year ending June 30, 1956:

Movement of Population

Male Female Total

1. On the books of the institution July 1, 1955 ... 1142 1656 2798
°« visit I63 256 419
On escape 4 _ f
In family care _ iq ±q
In residence 975 1390 2365

2. Number of admissions during the year 362 379 741
Number of discharges during the year 333 285 618
Number of transfers to other institutions 18 1 19
Number of deaths during the year 107 130 237

3. Number on the books June 30, 1956 1045 1619 2664
011 visit 121 290 411
On escape 1
In family care . 21 U
In residence 923 131s 2241

The statistical tables will give the movemert of population more in
detail*

Medical Administration

Dr. R. J. Iturraldo Blanco, Assistant Physician on our medical staff
since July 2, 1954, resigned July 1, 1955 as he expected to go into Military Service.

, ^ , ^ October 20» !955 Dr. Christa Fender was appointed to fill the vacancy
left by Dr. Iturraldo Blanco.

Dr. J. Joseph Klar of Springfield, who was appointed to the position of
Assistant Physician on June 1, 1955, resigned January 16, 1956 to go into private
practice.

Dr. Yusuf Cnel, who had been on the staff at the Cooley Diekinson
Hospital, joined our staff on March 1, 1956 to fill the vacancy left by Dr. Klar's
resignation. w ^^

On February 29, 1956 Dr. Amir HI Hemmat, who had been on our staff
since March 7, 1955, was transferred to the Worcester State Hospital in order to
further his studies in psychiatry. The effective date was March 29, 1956. This
vacancy will not be filled until July 1, 1956.



6.
Psychiatric Services

As I prepare to write this message, I cannot fail to mention a

recent statement vhich appeared in the Daily Hampshire Gazette (Thursday,

August 23, 1956), made by SenaLor Richard I. Furbush, president of the Massachusetts

Senate since 1951, who visited the Northampton State Hospital a few days ago, and

who said that this institution has sound morale and is performing comparatively

very well. In connection with this statement I feel the irresistible impulse of

adding my own feelings based on twenty-two years of experience within the walls

of this institution, namely, that I consider ourselves extremely fortunate to have

the type of personnel that we have here and whom I would like to describe as

sound, honest, industrious, compatible, conscientious, and always willing to

render a good day's work for a reasonable pay check. It is my duty to admit,

however, that, at least to my knowledge, the reason for this happy situation is

the fact that, here at Northampton, we draw our personnel mostly from rural

districts and small towns where the moral principles and standards are generally

higher, free from the contamination of large cities, and, consequently, the

opportunity for iicre select material for personnel is decisively greater. Because

of this, it has been my experience that, while we may not have any "home run hitters"

on our team, we are very lucky indeed to have a group of people who are fundamentally

honest, industrious, trustworthy, arri willing and capable to do "teamwork", vhich,

as far as I know, serves the cause to much greater advantage and with much more

sizable dividends.

The above situation exists in every department, in our professional,

administrative, and industrial groups, and is undoubtedly the reason for our

congenial and beneficial performance, so clearly apparent to everyone who visits

us from the Department, the Legislature, the Press, and the Public in general.

Again this year I will relinquish writing up our clinical work and

allow our Director of Psychiatry, Dr. Henry Benjamin, who is much more familiar
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with the various aspects of our therapy program, describe the doings of the medical

staff, our continued and newly innovated treatments, their results, movements in

patieit population, and general status throughout the various wards.

In compliance with the request of the Superintendent, Dr. J. H, Fernand

Longpre1, I hereby submit the following to be included in the Annual Report for the

fiscal year ending June 30, 1956,

Progress is continuing steadily along the following lines: -

(a). More intensive therapy generally is being applied.

(b). The use of new drugs has increased,

(c). The individual and group psychotherapy programs have been

expanded to include more patients.

(d). The problem of the regressed patient is being attacked ore

energetically,

(e). The research program is being accelerated.

Developments will be described under their own headings.

Psychotherapy.

The psychotherapy programs is being expanded in all directions,

(a). The Out-Patient Department has been carrying four groups in psycho

therapy and conducting eight hours weekly of intensive individual psychotherapy. A

Junior physician has been assigned to this clinic to assist the senior physician

in regard to the psychotherapy program and follow-up interviews. Junior physicians

rotate on this service every three months. Further details of psychotherapy in this

department will be found in the Out-Patient report,

(b). Individual Psychotherapy. This is being conducted by members of

the staff and by graduate psychology students at the Master's Degree level.

Two students from Springfield College and two from the University of
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Massachusetts have been seeing individual patients one or two hours weekly for a

period of four to five months. Psychotherapy is conducted under the supervision

of the Clinical Director and weekly conferences are held with the therapists and

Director. The students receive credit at school for this work, which is listed

under the heading of "Interview Technique".

The patients receiving this type of therapy have all responded by showing

more insight and more favorable interpersonal reaction both at the hospital and with

their relatives.

During the past fiscal year, a total of eight patients received 128

hours of individual psychotherapy,

(c). Group Psychotherapy. The group psychotherapy program continues

with the assistance of ancillary personnel such as graduate nurses, registered

nurses, psychologists, graduate level occupational therapy workers, etc. These

people have received training in group psychotherapy by the Clinical Director. As

group leaders they conduct group psychotherapy assisted by recorders selected from

same personnel. The group leaders and recorders meet with the Clinical Director

every week for conference and continued instruction. As more group leaders become

available new groups are formed.

Ten groups of patients are being carried currently on group psychotherapy

at the hospital. Each group has eight to fourteen patients. Some groups on the

acute service have a fairly rapid turnover. It is estimated that over 200 patients

have received group therapy during the last fiscal year.

A special group is being formed on the chronic wards. This group is

concentrating on regressed patients. The group leader is a registered nurse who

has had considerable experience in group psychotherapy with this type of patient.

This is part of the program of attacking the problem of the regressed patient.

In addition to above, a research project on group psychotherapy is

being conducted by Dr. Kates of the Department of Clinic Psychology at the

University of Massachusetts in collaboration with the Clinical Director here

assisted by several graduate psychology students. This is discussed in more detail



under the heading "Research",

Short items on psychotherapy including questions and answers are p

published regularly in the hospital publication, "The Hilltopper",to keep the

patients informed, to stimulate interest and to facilitate this type of therapy.

flBMb-

Use of tranquilizing drug3 has been continued and expanded. Chlor-

promazine and Reserpine still appear as the two most commonly used tranquilizing

agents although newer drugs have been introduced and used such as Promazine (Sparine)

and Meprobamate (Equinal and Miltown). An anti-hallucinatory drug, Frenquel, has

been introduced but it is net yet available in sufficient quantity for accurate

clinical evaluation.

In regard to the use of tranquilizing agents, the following new

developments can be reported:

(a). The decline in the use of electric shock treatment is continuing

and this treatment is gradually being replaced to some

extent by the new drugs,

(b). These drugs have accelerated the rate of release of patients

and the hospital census has been reduced by about 200

patients in the last two years. Many patients are able

to go home on moderate maintainance doses earlier than

formerly. They report to our Out-Patlent Department and

receive medical supervision from their local family doctors,

(c). More patients are amenable to group psychotherapy and this

program has been expanded accordingly,

(d). The geriatric wards are quieter and cleaner as a result of

more extended use of these drugs. The improvement has been

steady as more and more patients are given this type of

treatment,

(e). Some disturbed patients who had not responded previously to

these drugs are now responding to increased dosage.

9.
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(f). These drugs are also being used selectively in regressed

patients. This in conjunction with group psychotherapy

is part of the program attacking the problem of the

regressed patient,

(g). Although destruction of clothing, blankets, etc has diminished,

the cost of clothing, sheets, etc has gone up as formerly

destructive patients are now dressed and sleep in beds with

sheets, etc,

(h). The close supervision now required regarding complications or

untoward effects of the new drugs has thrown an added

burden on the laboratory, nursing and medical personnel.

The medical and nursing personnel are able to cope with

these duties as the improvement in the patient's behavior

has released them from other duties such as restraint,

seclusion, etc.

In summary it would seem that as mare tranquilizing drugs are

being used the overall improvement and recovery rate continues to increase.

Closer medical and laboratory supervision is required because of possible compli

cations.

electro-convulsive Therapy.

The number of electric shock treatments given during the last fiscal

year is lower than that of the previous year. This is so because newly admitted

patients are often placed on drug therapy and psychotherapy immediately upon

admission. Many respond and therefore do not require electric shock treatment.

This leaves electric shock treatments more available to the chronically ill

and regressed patients who fail to respond to other types of therapy. Accordingly

the electric shock treatment clinics which have been set up on the chronic Female

Service and in the Memorial Group handle many mere patients than formerly.
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Research.

In spite of limited facilities including personnel coverage, etc,

several research projects are being carried on as follows:

(1). A paper on the performance of schizophrenics and controls on

a fantasy inventory has just been completed,

(2). A paper is being completed on the psychodynamic evaluation of

the simultaneous occurrence of psychotic episodes in a pair of monozygotic

twins.

(3), A joint project on group psychotherapy is being carried on here

by Dr. Solis Kates of the Department of Clinical Psychology of the University of

Massachusetts in collaboration with our Clinical Director and assisted by several

graduate psychology students of the University of Massachusetts.

This ±3 being carried out on two groups of schizophrenic male patients,

one acute group and one chronic group.

The project Is to determine the degree or intensity of interpersonal

relationship eacii group is capable of utilizing and to measure the effect of

group psychotherapy on this process. Patients re eive psychological tusts

before beginning therapy and at specified intervals throughout the project.

The accumulated data is being evaluated at intervals and a hypothesis formulated.

Scientific Conferences.

Scientific conferences are being held weekly by the combined profession

al staff. These conferences include journal club, psychodynamic staff, clinical-

pathological conference and neurological conference.

Psychodynajaic Staff. Members of the medical staff take turns in

working up and presenting cases for psychodynamic discussion. These conferences

are attended not only by members of the professional staff but are very popular

with psychology students from local colleges. Groups of students with their

instructor from Smith College, University of Massachusetts and Springfield

College have attended these conferences.
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Journal Club, Members of the professional staff take turns in

presenting or reviewing material from the current literature. A discussion

period follows the presentation.

Clinical Pathological Conference. These are conducted regularly

by the hospital pathologist. Autopsy findings are presented through projected

slides and discussed,

Keurolcical Conference. Members of the medical staff take turns in

working up and presenting neurological, cases. These cases are selected from the

hospital population and are discussed and re-evaluated in the light of recent

scientific progress and advance.

Postgraduate Seminar. Attendance by the medical staff at the post

graduate seminar in psychiatry and neurology at Yale has been facilitated. The

staff was encouraged to attend as many sessions as possible. The results were

reflected in patient care and in a more progressive atmosphere generally.

Films. Through the courtesy of the various pharmaceutical houses,

many films were shown to the medical staff and employees. These covered all fields

of therapy and allied subjects, including electric shock treatments, drug therapy,

psychotherapy and grand rounds at the Boston Dispensary. This enabled personnel

to keep up with new developments and further encouraged the progressive attitude.

Respectfully submitted

Henry Benjamin, M.D.
Clinical Director

Nursing Department

This report covers the South Side Service, and includes the T. B. Unit.

The overall view of nursing care provided for patients:

1. Continued progress made in providing nursing care, medical

and psychiatric, to the patients. This has resulted in:

(a). Great reduction of injuries both to patients
and personnel in disturbed areas.



(b). Chronic bed patients in good physical condition.

(c). Reduction in seclusion end restraint - NOTE -
Including patients NOT receiving Thorazine
and Serpasil,

(d). During the entire year registered Nurses under
M,D, supervision have been conducting Group
Psychotherapy, which has included fifty-two patients,

(e). Use of Tranquilizing drugs has quieted disturbed
patients; however, requires much mere nursing
care and equipment.

In the area of Physical Plant and Equipment, the Nursing Service has

gained the following:

1, One building - three wards - completely renovated
and re-opened for patient care.

2, Medical staff reorganized placement of patients
as to age and behavior groups for ward placement.

3, Improved facilities for bathing, toileting, and
feeding on wards,

4, Central supply system set into operation for
medical and pharmaceutical supplies,

5, Disturbed wards have been equipped with new
psychiatric screens,

6, Maintenance, Electricians' and Plumbers' Depart
ment have installed new switches, outlets, and
temperature controls in a majority of

7, Four new T.V. sets installed and improved. A.T.V.
repair service has been set up,

fi. In Geriatric areas, there is still overcrowding
and need for renovation.

In the area of personnel:

1, Only two new positions were granted, Licensed
Practical Nurses. There is still a need for more
Attendant Nurse blocks, and safe care of patients,
around the clock, cannot be assured until such tiae
as there is adequate personnel.

2, Re-assignment of personnel in time and job assign
ment has increased the efficiency of the service to
some extent,

3, Overtime is being payed ever:/ week to persons needed
for coverage.

13.
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4. Turnover in the Attendant group decreased 22 %.

5. Turnover in Head Nurses Group decreased by 30 %•

6. Morale of personnel is above average and a definite
feeling of group progress is evident.

7. With few exceptions, the work done by the personnel
on all levels is gratifying and their value cannot
be measured.

In the area of education:

There has been a continuation of the educational program in the following

areas:

• 1. Vard Personnel Instructor appointed January 1, 1956,
who has both men and women employees for one full week
before ward assignment with a follow-up program.

2. Attendant and Charge Attendant meeting at least once
a month from September through April.

3. Head l.urse meetings every week.

4. Supervisors meeting every week.

5. Continued program for teaching principal of Group
Psychotherapy to Registered Nurses.

6. Six Supervisors attended the three day workshop in
supervision held at Vestborough State Hospital.

7. Areas which are being considered for improvement
in Education:

(a). Red Cross First-Aid Course.
(b). More classes for older attendants.

\
Area of Volunteer Services:

Since September 1, 1955, there has been a full time, paid Supervisor of

Volunteer Activities, This has made possible an expansion of volunteer services

to reach many more patients:

*
The following services were given under direction of the

Supervisor of Volunteer Services:

1.

2.

3.
4.

Eight groups of Volunteers gave regular scheduled services.
Grey Ladies - 857 hours.
Other Volunteers - 150 hours per month.
Equipment donated by Volunteers - approximately $500,00.



The Nursing Service has been most grateful for the co-operation of

all other departments of the hospital, fully aware of the fact that changes cannot

be made by one group alone.

Areas where improvement is nost needed:

1, Feeding of patient s on wards - again a problem
of geriatric nursing,

2, Better supervision of patients in the Memorial
Building - Chronic Service,

3, Ward activities on all wards, much more should
be done. O.T. can only serve a limited number of
patients duo to physical limitations.

4, Need for replacement of furniture.

5, Training of Supervisory personnel to carry out
true function of their position rather than the
old concept of, "watch dog over personnel, and
clerical service to medical staff"•

Respectfully submitted

Florence L, Eaton, R.N,
Director of Nurses

15.

School of Psychiatric Nursing

I. School of Psychiatric Nursing Activities for Period July 1, 1955 to July 1, 1956.

A. Students of Nursing.

A tot1 of 109 affiliating students of nursing were rotated through
the psychiatric nursing program during the year,

Cooley Dickinson Hospital School of Nursing 24

Henry W. Bishop 3rd Memorial School of Nursing 22
Pittsfield General Hospital

Holyoke Hospital School of Nursing 16

New England Deaconess Hospital School of Nursing ... 43

Lynn Hospital School of Nursing 4

i5T~



B, Toacn^n/- .*ours,

The formal part of clinical psychiatry was offered to nine
groups of affiliating students of nursing at six week
intervalsj a total of 310 clock hours on the basis of 90
clock hours per each class block. Structure of class block
unaltered.

C, Curriculum.

Content and methodology continually re-evaluated in terms of
objective achievement and subjective evidences of effective
ness at termination of twelve week affiliating period. Modi
fications formulated for exploration with next group of nursing
students.

L>, Student Association.

A weekly coffee hour has continued to be used by the Student
Association for fund raising. One trend of the fund raising
effort has been in the direction of contributing colorful and
gracious features to the two wards used for Teaching Units.
This has taken the form of gay oil cloth for dining-room
tables on Admission Wardj modernistic electric clocks, table
model radios, cosoetics, cretonne cushions, curtains, ironing
board covers for both wardsj a party for their patients at
Christmas Time and 4th of July on both wards.

A renovated frigidaire for the use of students in the Nurses1
Residence was a bargain negotiated also by this organization.

A partial denture, which had been removed while a patient
receiving treatment, was inadvertently cared for by student
group and subsequently lost. Upon the return of this patient
to her community and personal dentist, a replacement bill for
$160.00 was promptly remitted from Student Association funds.

A new project initiated by this Association is an ice-cream
sundae sale, one evening each week.

E, Innovations.

Students. iJay 29, 1956 the students of nursing from Lynn Hospital
School started affiliating with Northampton State Hospital School
for psychiatric nursing.

Faculty. The coffee hour heretofore held on first day of program
for each incoming group of studerts was abandoned since it no
longer appeared to serve any needed purpose. In its place a
coffee hour is provided by the faculty for the purpose of meeting
those parents who accompany their daughters to this school.

F. Committees.

One faculty member from this school has attended all meetings

16.
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of the Department Nursing Committee on Affiliating Schools.

An interagency meeting has not been held during the past fiscal year
for two reasons:

(a). Last meeting was in May, close to end of 1955 reporting period.

(b). One of the Pall months seems to lend itself more conveniently
for this gathering of faculty from home schools. The next
scheduled program, therefore, is beyond the period of this
report.

Two basic schools applied for full accreditation during year, namely,
Holyoke and Lynn. The essential data required from an affiliate
school was forwarded upon request. The Holyoke School, prior to
submitting compilations for final application, shared its plans and
compiled materials through a meeting that included faculty from
affiliate agencies.

Respectfully submitted

Lilyan T. 'Weymouth
Assistant Director of Nurses

Yearly Report of Clinical Instruction

The Clinical Instructor had 118 students of nursing enrolled in his
ward teaching program during the past year. The students of nursing were seen in
discussion groups and averaged 40.6 hours of clinical instruction during a three
month affiliation.

The objectives of the Clinical Program are:

1. To correlate Psychiatric Nursing with all other fields of nursing.

2. To help the student of nursing adapt her theoretical understanding
of mental illness to the person vho is her patient.

3. To guide the student of nursing toward increased appreciation of
environmental and hereditary influences in mental illness as
manifested in the history of the patient who comes under her care.

4. To assist the student in her personal growth by gaining a broader
understanding of the reactions of an individual to others.

The method used:

1. The major health problems of psychiatry, *tiich could be demonstrated
by patients in this hospital, were stttdfcftd for the purpose of
continuously improving the nursing care. The modification of a
patient's behavior as a result of special therapy aas reviewed in
relation to the specific patient.
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2. A comprehensive study was made of one patient by the student
of nursing and presented orally to members of the class by
her in order to give the student an opportunity to combine
the techniques and principles of Psychiatric Nursing gained
from the actual care of mentally ill patients with the factual
knowledge received from her formal lectures, clinics, and
text books. This study also gave the student of nursing an
opportunity to make a psychiatrically sound and intelligent
application of her knowledge, to the problems and needs of the
individual patient, to the community, and to other fields of
nursing.

3. The student of nursing also selected two patients during her
affiliation and established atentative goal for the nursing
care of the patients chosen and evaluated the patients'
progress in relation to the goals over an eight week period.

4. The student of nursing was required to be present at a
minimum of three staff conferences, in order to have a
functional knowledge of the process of examination of patients
who have been admitted to this hospital for diagnosis, dis
position and treatment.

5. The student of nursing was required to present an oral read
ing report of poychiatric significance during a clinical
period.

6. Group discussions during the clinical sessions were supported
whenever possible with Audio-Visual Aids on psychiatric
disorders and physiochemical therapies.

The ultimate goal of the clinical instructor is to help the
student of nursing gain aworking knowledge of Psychiatric Nursing in order
that the student of nursing may care for the person who comes under her care,
in any situation, as an individual who has not only a physical or mental illness,
but also related emotional stress due to their hospitalization.

Respectfully submitted

Herbert I. Burridge, R.N.
Assistant Principal School of Nursing



Pathological and Laboratory Report

The Clinical Director, Dr. Henry Benjamin, is in charge of the laboratory.
He has under his direction, Miss Mary O'Connor and Mrs. Mildred Bailey, Laboratory
Technicians, and they have submitted the following report for the year:

Urinalysis: Routine 1,216, acetone 1,502, diacetic acid 21, sugar 1,502, albumin 1,216.

Blood: Haemoglobin 1,680, erythrocyte counts 1,693, leukocyte counts 4,179, differential
counts 1,562, reticulocyte counts 2, platelet counts 1, coagulation
time 1, bleeding time 1, sedimentation time 209, hematocoit 4*

Spinal: (all spinal fluid) Cell count 9, globulin 9, protein 9, Gol. Sol. 9, sugar 1.

Functional Tests: Basal metabolis m 16, icterus indices 19, Van Den Bergh reaction 24.

Cultures: Feces 4, sensitivity 4, sputum 2, gastric for t.b. 184.

Bacteriology Smears: Gastric 184, throat 6, feces 5, pus 2, sputums for T.B. 311,
gune 3, gyn. 80, po8t-motem 3, hanging drop 18,

Clinical Chemistry: Sugars 598, N.P.N. 173, cephalin cholesterol 11, cholesterol 26,
bromide 9, cholesterol esters 14, total protein 15, A/G ratio 15.

Special: Typing 22, R.H. 22.

Physiotherapy. X-ray

Our X-ray Technician, Kiss Eva Grincavitch, submitted the following
report for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1956:

X-rays: 1,440

Fluoroscopies: 490

ElectrocardiaKrams: 222.

Electroencephalograms: 60

Photographs: 40

Physiotherapy: Ultra violet- 8
Infra red - 16
Diathermy - 60



Psychology Department.

Personnel:

Functions:

that Out-PatXnfservSet'were'Sr^J^^ f th" deP*rtn*nt ™enacted in
released from ^^Sa^^^Jc^^?l,^^^!ft^JCt•d Chiefly to P*tientsto in-patients Thi*i SmJ*'*^ i T^ f Psychological services was redirected
Ccmnonwealtt i^^J^^1^,^?^* *** ^ ««»*«* tteprograms. ' expansion of Child Guidance Clinics and School Psychology

testing. fwio^aSS'S nf^iS*^*"*1^ to be that of diagnosticror tff «TJSS^WJ^ IMS^^S i~ed
ambers oA^Psylo^^ "^^ Cari4ed on * time rsycnology Department, under the supervision of the Clinical Director.

in acMnist^^ experience"
both psychometric tests andTo>c?ive tec^es! P**<**loal test8» ******
to -dent^n^^^ *~ regularly

program, ^^^l^^Z^ JE^tL^^~-
effects oAh^rT^eln^ ™«* J"*- »**« **th th«
Some tentative conclusions were reachL^S ™J? !fd<T?ed on Psychological tests.
Health. An out-patient SsSrch p^oiect^l^?^6- S?.£Le ^P"*™* of Mentalwas brought to completion! ^his Ss mtitl^ f ^dually by the Psychologist
Controls on a Fantasy I^entori" 1^^L^^?™"** <* Schisophrenics and
the hospital library. TOport of thia »••*«* *as presented to

the year:^ f<>11<King is *suraaa^ of the main functions of the department for
Testing

Rorschach
Wechsler Adult IntelUgence'scaie'.*'
wechsler-Bellevue, Form I
Stanford-Binet, Form L ,..,.
Draw-A-Person ,#
Bender-Ge8talt •••!•!**
Sentence Completion .['.
Weigl Color Form •••♦•!**
Thematic-Apperception Test [
Wechsler Memory Scale )
Blacky

*•

In-Patients Out-Patients

81 3
16
32 6

- 56
39 1
65
14 1
34 1
21 2

5
5 2



T„«Mn, (cont'd) In-Patients Gut-Patients

House-Tree-Person Test +
Minnesota 1ultiphasis Personality Inventory 2
Diagnostic Interview 1
Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children .. -
Cleeton Vocational Inventory
Kuder Preference Record _
Differential Aptitude Test Battery '
CAT

Psychotherapy:

Total Tests 316 86

Total Patients ..99 7°

In-patient: Group 56 hrs.
Supervision 47 hrs.

Total .... 103 hrs.

Individual 43 hrs.
Supervision .... 21 hrs.

Total .... 64 hrs.

Out*Patient:
Individual 8 hrs.

Lectures to Affiliate Student Nurses: 12 hrs.

Educational Clinics and Conferences: 51 hrs.
(In and out - hospital)

Interviews: Uhra*

Research: kB hrs#

Jane F. Cazavelan
Psych xLoflst

Social Service Department

The Social Service Department of the Northampton State Hospital
functioned with five Workers during the past year. Although our quota of staff
^nnS wat infreased to cover one .ore *«^*l*^^~££'
due to circumstances beyong our control, we were unable to fill the secondP^iUon ofTs;CSatricySo1ial Worker. We had the fortune to lose by death
one of our more experienced placement workers. We also los£ou*0ut-Pat£ent
service Worker as she accompanied her husband out of ^at%^/£^ftRJ.July of 1956. This necessitated training another member of our staff on that
service before she left.

Medical Social Histories on all new admissions and readmissions



have continued to be obtained by the Social Sergice Department. There were 474
full histories and 299 readmission histories obtained. A total of 198 abstracts
of information to other hospitals and veterans facilities were sent out and
information by telephone or report was given to other agencies in 872 cases.
Consultation was given in 18 cases not connected with the hospital and 64 inter
views were held. There were 1808 letters sent out concerning patients and other
personal services were rendered for patients in or out of the hospital. Efforts
were made to expand our program to cover iriore ward services to patients and a
special project was undertaken to study every female patient in the Memorial
Building who were referred for any personal problem or who had any prospect for
placement in the community. This project was carried out by considering each
patient in alphabetical order with the supervisor and doctor. The entire alphabet
of possible patients was studied by the end of this fiscal year. In addition to
this project the acute wards of the Female Service were covered by a trip through
once a week or twice a month as proved possible and several interviews with
patients wereheld each time. It is hoped the members of the Social Service Depart
ment will be able to continue or expand these ward services for the coming year as the
patients seemed to gain many benefits and their general moral was much improved.
In carrying out our Placement Program 46 patients were placed in the community,
24 of these were assisted in getting employment, 9 were placed in boarding homes,
3 of these being financed by Old Age Assistance and the rest by patients' relatives,
8 were placed on State Family Care, and 5 were enabled to return home. A total of
190 patients were studied for placement and 211 interviews were conducted for
purposes of placement. There were 348 visits made to patients on the wards, 49
visits made to patients boarded in Family Care, 47 interviews held with patients,
and 62 interviews with boarding mistresses. Three boarding homes were investigated
for possibilities of boarding patients. One Social Worker devoted most of her time
to Out-Patient work and attended all the Out-Patient Clinics} 84 clinics were
attended, 830 patients were interviewed at Clinic, 396 relatives seen and 18 others
interviewed. In addition, 42 visits were made to patients in their homes, 134
interviews with patients were held, 32 relatives were seen and 47 others were
interviewed for the purpose of trying to help the patients adjust in the community.

Group Therapy was used with units of men and women of the Springfield
Clinic vhich was held every week. The Holyoke Clinic was increased to meet three
times a month and the North Adams, Pittsfield, Northampton and Greenfield Clinics
met once a month. Group Therapy was uged in the North Adams Clinic and with one
unit of women in the Pittsfield Clinic. The Social Service Worker acted as recorder
whenever she was available but most of her time was taken with interviewing patients
and relatives. Six Medical Social Histories were obtained for Child Guidance Clinic
cases and 21 interviews with parents were conducted for the benefit of the children
treated. Much office work was essential to carrying on the Clinics; this was
used in compiling clinic abstracts, making appointments, and keeping Clinic lists
up to date.

The members of the Social Service Department took part in the medical
staff activities and attended 4$ medical staff meetings, participated in 17 group
meetings of nurses and staff personnel who were being oriented to Group Therapy.
Six meetings of the Hournal Club were attended and the Social Service Department
presented a program for one of the Hournal Club meetings on the subject of "Current
Trends in Social Case Work."

The Head Social Worker conducted 14 lectures for affiliated nurses,
held 61 meetings of the Social Service staff, and had 209 individual conferences
with Workers of the Social Service staff in order to instruct and assist them with

problems of carrying on their work. A special project was attempted in compiling
an administrative file of necessary information relating to laws, rules and policies
of the agency which the Social Service Department uses in carrying on our work,



bringing the file of resources up to date and gathering summary information of
use for instructing new members of the Social Service staff. The file is now
well started and will be expanded as our wrk continues.

Ccsmiunity and professional activities were carried on throughout
the year with efforts being made to use any available community programs for
in-service training. Several members of our Social Service staff attended
student training staff meetings at the Leeds Veterans Facility and two lectures
and five staff meetings were attended there. Three Workers gained benefit from
a day long seminar on "Case Work" sponsored by Smith College in Boston, Mass.
The Workers participated in an Institute at the Massachusetts Conference of
Social Work in Boston and three staff members took part in the Regional Conference
of Social Work. The Head Worker served on the planning committee for both
conferences. The Annual Meeting of Head Workers at various places in the State
were attended and three meetings of the Massachusetts Mental Health Association.
Two Workers were present at the Annual Meeting of the Mental Health Regional Clinic
in Holyoke, Mass.

The Head Worker took an active part in the National Association of
Social Workers and served as a member of the Program Committee for the Pioneer
Valley Chapter. Five regular meetings of the Association were attended and 8
meetings of the Program Committee. The local Council of Social Service Agencies
was attended regularly by some member of our Social Service Staff and one Worker
served as a director of the Community Chest and also served on the local Council
of Girl Scouts.

Rhoda S. Kolcz, B.3.
Head Psychiatric Social Worker



Dental Department

The following report was submitted by Dr. Joel J. Berger for the
Dental Department:

Number of patients seen by the dentist during the
fiscal year .... 4,123 (Male 2,081 - Female 2,042)

Examinations in office 833
Examinations on wards .....*.1,547
X-ray examinations 43

Teeth cleaned 499, calculus removed 499, teeth polished 499,
teeth treated to stop pain 8, gum treatment 205.

cement 24.

Fillings: Silver Amalgam 30, synthetic porcelain 14, sine

Bridges recemented 3, porcelain crown recemented 3.

Teeth extracted 964, Number of anesthetics 964, post-operative
treatment 59.

Denture work: Impressions 54, models run 42, bites and shade 66,
set-ups 47, completed 51, numbered 194, adjusted 170, repaired 54, cleaned
and polished 35.

During the year there were 90 who refused treatment, 9too disturbed
and 172 too ill to allow for dental care.

Miscellaneous treatment - 38.

Out-Patient Department

The Senior Physician of the Out-Patient Department, F. Mary P. Snook, M.D.,
has submitted the following report for the fiscal year.

Out-Patient Clinics

Hospital Patients

Greenfield .
Springfield
Northampt on
North Adams
Holyoke ....
Pittsfield .

Reportiru:

Ik
17

212

21
2

35

300

51
591

92
44

143
.62
983

St
803
113

46
178

1283

Group
Therapy

M.
0

135
0
0

0
_0

135

h
331

0

39
0

20

390

Group
Therapy
Sessions

0

68
0

10

0

-it
Total Patients seen in Out-Patient Clinics 1283
Total Collateral Persons interviewed in Out-Patient Clinics

Collateral
Persons

Interviewed

23
128

43
2

70

285

285



Consultations

Referred by: New Cases
Physician. 13
D.P.W 13
Court 1
Skinner Clinic

Self
Relative 1
Corminity Chest
Minister 1
Veterans' Service 1
Friend 1
Family Service Inc. .... 1

Total ... 43

Treatment Interviews 132
Follow-Up 2
Collateral Persons Interviewed 49

School Clinic (Testing Discontinued)

Child Guidance Clinics
Greenfield Clinic

New Cases 2
Treatments 20
Follow-up 1 _

Total •••• 23
Collateral Persons Interviewed *1

Northampton Clinic
New Cases 53
Treatments 272
Follow-up _JL .„

Total 333
Collateral Persons Interviewed 275

North Adams
New Cases .......... 2
Treatments 0
Follow-up 0

Total 2
Collateral Persons Interviewed 1

Holyoke
" New Cases 2

Treatments 0
Follow-up 0

Total 2
Collateral Persons Interviewed



Pittsfield
New Cases , 5
Treatments 0
Follow-up Q

Total 5
Collateral Persons Interviewed 1

Westfield

New Cases 5
Treatments 14
Follow-up j

Total 22
Collateral Persons Interviewed 13

Child Guidance Clinics Summary
Total New Cases 69
Total Treatments 307
Total Follow-up 12

Total Collateral Persona seen 312

Court Cases

Referred from:

Holyoke 2
Northampton 8
Westfield 3

Total 13

Types of Court Cases

Section 99 9
Section 616 4
Consultations 0

Lectures - 13

Grand Total of Patients Seen in Oufc-Patiant Department (7/1/55 - 6/30/56) .... 1,860

Total Collateral Persons Interviewed in Out-Patient Department (7/1/55 - 6/30/56) . 646

Protestant Chaplain's Report

Reverend Dale L. Kohr, who was our first Protestant Chaplain, resigned
from our services on June 10, 1956 to accept a better paying position in Maine.
His report for the period of July 1, 1955 up to his date of leaving our service,
namely, June 10, 1956 follows;

The Chaplain began Ward Services for the Female Patients this past year
on S.I.I., SI2, U2S, and U3S. They were attended almost 100 %. The ladies seemed
to enjoy the spiritual ministry of the Chaplain since the wards serviced by these
services were comprised of patients who were unable to come to the regular Chapel
services on Sunday afternoon.

The following is a. detailed report of the work completed during this
year by the Protestant Chaplain of the Northampton State Hospital: -



50
Worship Services conducted 2,575
Patient attendance at Service 52
Average attendance per Sunday • 478
Holy Communion in Chapel .......••••••• 324

jsss^tSsr* fJT^-* ^«^s - 7
1,563

Total patients visits 258
Critically iU visits 207
Initial interviews '////.1 1*0^6
Follow-up interviews •

Devotional Literature, Bibles, etc. ^tributed^....... 337
Consultations with relatives 106
Consultations with personnel

136
Staff meetings l'"lDynamic staff meetings j # 4

Journal Club meetings ".".'..... 40
Group experience meetings 85
Diagnostic staff meetings

8
Lectures to Student Nurses ;•••••••* ".*.*.*..... 4
Morelses related to Chaplain's work -•---—,, 39
Group Therapy classes » •'[***' 33
Ward services • *Average attendance • 1>191

Total attendance

Outside meetings related to Mental ""^ ;;;;;;;;;;;;: 12
Radio Broadcast (Devotional) •• —•;;•• 4
Chaplain meetings 4
Church meetings ---V"'^hospital G\Church Services outside of the nosp» uj. Q
Official Acts in Parish 10

Baptisms - children • 2
Marriages III!"!t. •••••« 19
Confirmations |'*" 3
5£?Sl Couiiry^awa '̂t^y"^^;":: 5

Respectfully aubn&ttod

Dale L. Kohr
Hospital Protestant Chaplain

iv. T«n« 17 1956 Reverend John A. Caswell began his servicesat this SspSal'Io 22 the vacancy left by Reverend Kohr. The



following is the report covering the period of Reverend Caswell's appointment
to the end of the fiscal year: -

Introduction:

My appointment to the Chaplaincy of the Northampton State Hospital
became effective on June 17, 1956 on recommendation of the Commission on
qualifications of the Department of Institutional Ministry of the Massachusetts
Council of Churchesj Reverend Judson D. Howard, Secretary of that Commission;
Chaplain Leon Kenny, Supervising Chaplain of the Greater Springfield Council
of Churchesj and the Reverend Otis A. Maxfield, Minister of the First Church
of Christ, Congregational of Springfield, Massachusetts

I Mf ordained an Elder in the Methodist Church, a Member of the
New England Conference of that Church, and acertified Professional Hospital
Chaplain in the Chaplain's Association of the American Protestant Hospital
Association.

Undergraduate study was carried out in Worcester Junion College;
West Virginia nesieyan College; Graduate Theological training at Boston
University School of Theology and postgraduate clinical training.

I have served churches in West Virginia and Massachusetts, being
at present the minister U the Lay Memorial Methodist Church of Feeding Hills
(Agawam), Massachusetts. I served nine months as Interim Chaplain for the Greater
Springfield Council of Churches at Springfield Municipal Hospital.

Orientation:

The friendly, cooperative spirit of the staff and personnel of the
hospital and the initial orientation given by Chaplain Dale Kohr have been
invaluable in the development of our relationship in the hospital community.
I have endeavored to make contact with staff and personnel in each of the
services. Emphasis has been placed on contact with groups such as Occupational
Therapy and Volunteer Service Department activities.

Progress Report:

I have visited all but four wards, two O.T. groups, one meeting of
Golden Age Group, attended three Diagnostic Staff meetings and one session of the
Therapy Group Leaders meeting.

Two worship services have been conducted in the Chapel with a total
attendance of 133s 43 nale patients, 72 female patients, 12 attendants, and
6 guests.

Worship services have been conducted on two wards with specific
participation by atotal of nine patients. Significant response was elicited
from others not directly participating.

New admission during the period covered by this report total 10:
7 female; 3 male. Initial interviews have been held with 4 female and 2male
patients, three or four days after admission. Visits to patients tamrlj
admitted total 22: 14 female; 8 male. There have been no deaths or Protestant
patients in this period.



Observation and Plans:

I have begun my work on the pattern already establish
ed well by Chaplain Dale Kohr. worship services on the wards will be
continued as already scheduled. Contact with the Clinical Director, Dr.
Benjamin, has been made for continuing the Group Therapy work of Chaplain
Kohr. Listed below are the observations and plans which will modify and,
I trust, extend the Chaplaincy program.

(1). Nothing is being done at present in the way of
worship services for the North Halls. I believe
thafc hymns, either recorded or sung by the group,
might bridge the "tenderness taboo" and bring a
therapeutic response.

(2). Patients on some wards are unable to enter into
group response to any great degree, i.e. L4A South.
I plan to take at least recorded hymns and other
music to those wards on a regular schedule.

(3). I am cooperating with the Volunteer Services Depart
ment and the Interfaith Council of Northampton in plans
for bringing the program of the Protestant Guild for
the Blind to the hospital as a group activity which
would include equal numbers of blind and of sighted
persons.

(4). The Northampton, Holyoke, Greenfield, Western Hampden,
and Greater Springfield Councils of Churches have been
contacted in the interests of fostering the relation
ship of the local churches to the hospital and the
program of the Chaplaincy.

Respectfully submitted

Chaplain John A. Caswell



Library Report

Patients' Library:

During the year the Patients' Library has been actively
used by both patients and hospital personnel.

Ward visits have been made to distribute books and magazines
to those patients who could not visit the library and each day has found an
increasing number of patients using the library, either for an hour or more
of quiet and reading, or for the answer to their specific requests - requests
which range from "I'd like a good love story" to "I want a classic by a
reputable author"; from "Do you have a book which will help me to understand
the permutation of figures" to "May I please have a history of the marines during
the Second World War"?

Several patients have assisted with various duties in the
library during the year. Book reports have again been .mblished in each issue
of the "Hilltopper".

The majority of our accessions, of course, still cone to us
as gifts from our numerous benefactors, but during the last year we have also
subscribed to the Literary Guild and to the Doubleday Dollar Book Club and have
purchased several rocent publications from other sources, wi.ich has helped to
bring our collection more up-to-date.

On June 30, 1956 there were 5,730 books in the library.
A total of 356 books had been lost or discarded from the library, and 359 books
had been added. During the past year 2,556 books have been circulated from the
library and 3,587 patients have visited the library.

Respectfully submitted

Priscilla Hill

Librarian

Occupational Therapy Department

251 Working days
4 Shops
5 Therapists
1 Aide (Male)
1 Attendant (Female)
1 Head Occupational Therapist

In August 1955 Mrs. Marion Packard joined our staff and in
November Donald Nicholas became our first permanent male member, filling the newly
opened position of O.T. Aide. In Janaary 1956 Mrs. Mistarka was permanently
appointed Head Occupational Therapist after having passed the required qualifications,
Mr. Charles Danforth resigned his position as of June 31, 1956.

Number of patients attending O.T 644
Number of patients attending O.T. (Male) . 78
Number of pateitns placed on industry .... 239

These figures are the number of individual patients attending
the shops and most ward classes. It does not include the fact that some of the
ladies attend two O.T. classes a day, or the fact that many are included in walking



and other activities. Attendance on the lower ward classes for geriatrics is not
kept as it is • class for the whole ward, any and all that wish to attend. Most
fTilJC^M? arf.c°fact«d first at the S.I.I. Shop Annex for the newly admitted
and acutely ill patients. These ladies are assigned to this shop by the Doctor as
soon as they are able to go, and when transferred to a different ward are subse
quently assigned to the O.T. Shop designated for that ward, i.e. if transferred
£.«*J*?i\k ** ^^tically attend the Main O.T. Shop on the fourth floor of the
^fh!^"^ if tr8^ferred to m or m or *®> they at*end either the main shopor the Ward class for these wards. After being transferred to a better ward (314?
2IL?i62?«5? "^ ^J**11 either Plac«d on industry or transferred to theMemorial Building where they also attend the O.T. Shop in Dbasement or placed on
ST2S?L 1* ^^B transferred to MIS are considered well enough to be placedin industry and they no longer attend any O.T. group.

The shop set-up is:

2J3 Mrs. Murphy Daily 8:45 - 10:45 A.M.
J533 *••••• ••• J11*8* Murphy Four times weekly - 1:45 - 3:00 P.}
Lower Halls ward.. Mrs. LaMontagne - Mornings and afternoons
Ji* **"• Packard Daily 8:45 - 10:45 /
{J*? Mrs« Packard Afternoons 1:45 - 3:45 P.M.
DBasement Mrs. Kowalski and Mrs. Wheeler 2 classes

8:45 - 10:45 A.M. - Chronic and disturbed
II1J8 . ,„ _ , ll^5 - 3*45 P.M. - Chronic and arrested
14»i Basement (Male)Donald Nicholas - 8:45 - 10:45 A.M.
NI3 Ward (J'-ale) .. Donald Nicholas - 1:45 - 3:45 P
Industrial Placement - Mrs. Searles

*?. the SI^ Sh°P< the emphasis is on activity treatment, bases u nueh »«possible on the dynamics of the patient's illness. r~in»™» oases as much as
The SI4 main shop class is for continued treatment cases.

4 4., , sa iB of the <*iversional nature where the attempt is at resoeial-

i„ *# « m Tne Memorial Building classes are for the chronic committed patients and
attain ?^Th T* ?iS?# Hop8 f°r remls8io« i- comparatively low and here an

nr,11^Vl. The ^f^?11015. J3 fcf men ^ any or *H "M-ds that the Doctor wishes toprescribe. In addition there is a ward class on the closely supervised ward Nil
In the afternoons for patients who cannot leave the ward. supenrL8ecI **"* ra3,

*v~ - i Ti" Class on the loww "alls, South, is for all the elderlv ladies TheTherapist sets up projects and helps in the execution of them.

nraritlp+ J^ ^Pha3^ is not on the product, but on the individual making the
product. It is interesting to note that with the coming of the new traiioufli^W

t^TSS^?; iJL^ JT* Create Sh°rter "^ more var*ed Projects, and long?DbZ ^ Cl£8 hooWjg nv are seldom started except in the Memorial Building
th?P:„+I^+""f* r of arfciclea Produced is no longer of importance. Few arTprodwed -the activity is merely a tool used in bringing about attitude changesTno^ Kter
and more sociable personality and relationship with others.



Hospital Property and Office Work Issued During the Year

Office Mimeographing 38,770
Stencils cut 70
Hilltoppers 26,000
ijivelopes addressed. 2,556
Forms cut 6,100
Christmas folders 2,500
Christmas envelopes 2,500
Christmas cards mads 80
Stand covers issued 180
Rugs mended 4
Altar Cloths 3
Christmas Hilltoppor covers 700

A variety of tree decorations were made, wreaths made and
Rotunda and Chapel decorated for Christmas.

Chapel decorated for Easter.

Recreational Activities

In addition to our regular therapy sessions, we include various
recreational activities as therapeutic endeavors in an attempt to help the patient
to better socialization and inter-personal relations. Groups of ladies were
taken walking, picking strawberries or beans and playing ball. Afternoon dances
were hold three times monthly, the fourth week being given over to the Volunteers
for an entertainment, to which the O.T. escorted the patients ten times.

The O.T. Department had charge of the games for Field Day and we
eacoited about sixty patients (female) to the Tri-County Fair. Articles made were
exhibited for the ladies and $25.00 in prize money was won and put into the
Treasurer's office - deposited to the individual wining the prize money.

Industrial Placement

There has been an increase in the number of patients placed on
industry. During this year Mrs. Searles has worked with and successfully placed
239 ladies in the various industries. Each industry submits weekly reports on
their workers, giving attendance and grade of performance and the attitude with
which it is done. From these reports, Mrs. Searles compiles a weekly report to
each doctor who has assigned his patients. Workers are at present placed in the
laundry, mending room, sewing room, cafeteria, nurses' home, attendants' homes
and on the various wards and the doctors* homes.

Psychotherapy

Donald Nicholas joined the psychotherapy program and became
recorder with Mrs. Mistarka's group. We attended (4 therapists) group leader
sessions once a week and conducted a group once a week.

Staffs

Staffs, dynamic staffs, journal clubs, and special movies were
attended as often as possible.



Other Activities

The theory of progress notes was instituted and carried out on an
experimontary basis by Mrs. Murphy, who keeps progress notes on all the newly
admitted patients. This plan has yet to be perfected - it is valuable but not
particularly workable at thi3 stage.

Our hospital played host to the combined meeting of the Nursing Service,
Occupational Therapists and Social Service in October, 1955.

Nine lectures to Student Nurses were given and one to the Staff as a
Journal Club presentation.

One Pyre-Lace lecture and demonstration was given to the employees of
the Occupational Therapy Department and a few patients by Cy Vaughn of the Rex
Lace Corporation - interesting and productive.

A new plan for the garden crew was instituted, but met with considerable
resistance. It was hoped that a male group could replace females who had to be
taken from other industries during the summer months. Thid did not materialise
as planned and the O.T. classes from the Main Building and Memorial Building spent
vW°_?r three monnin8S or afternoons for about amonth in the garden picking straw
berries and string beans. Finally it was decided that a group of ladies from M2S,
who were not able to be placed in any industry, wuld make up the garden crew for
the mornings, and a male group would go outside in the afternoons.

Respectfully submitted

Kleanor iiistarka
Head Occupational Therapist

Industrial Therapy

U4 ji Mp* ^k^10* Trima, our Industrial Therapist, has several patients under
his direct, supervision and has completed the following work during the past year:

Hospital Property: Mattresses 683} canvas mattresses 39} mattress ticks 50}
pillows 477} pillow ticks 12} rugs 310} dishwasher curtains 10:
dungarees 4.

Repaired: Coats shortened 11} shirts 3} trousers 145} mattresses rebuilt 285}
laundry baskets 25} chairs upholstered 19} chair cushions 56}
bench cushions 10} wires removed from electric blankets 200.

I Old hair picked for mattresses 18,258 lbs.} new hair picked for
mattresses 1350 lbs.} rags stripped and dyed 566 lbs.j

Shoe Repair: Soled 157} heeled 427} patched 254} sewed 136} inner soled 49.

MigBofiraphinfi or Printing: Field Day prograas350j admission cards 500} time schedules
28} slips 3,280} Canteen slips 4,600} prescription slips 1,200$
post-card forms 500} visiting slips 2,250} visiting cards 2,000}
inde* cards 2,200} laboratory cards 1,010} doctors' transfer
slips 500} x-ray cards 1,000} miscellaneous cards 1,500} Form
2? ~?^l .X"3 31 " 1'000j release slips 5,750} restraining order
blanks 2,400} ward requisitions 1,300} D.K.H. form 56 revised
400} record sheets 8} transfer slips 2,000.



Recreational Therapy

The annual Field Day held August 17, 1955 was much appreciated by the patients.
They participated in the various midway gamed, enjoyed a picnic lunch and vaudeville
acts in the afternoon. Cigarettes were furnished by some of the cigarette companies
and the local Coca-Cola Company has always been most generous in supplying cokes for
the day's events.

Movies, which is one of our most enjoyed forms of entertainment, are shown
each week during the winter months.

Dances are held several times during the year with an outside orchestra.
Nearly every week adance is held in the auditorium for the patients with music
supplied by victrola records.

Beano parties, minstrel shows, concerts are also enjoyed.

Weather permitting, walks are taken, softball games enjoyed etc.

Groups go to the Canteen each week for bowling, ping pong games, reading
and general canteen privileges.

Hair-Dressing Departosnt

Mrs. Phyllis Fortier, who is in charge of this Department, continues to
function in a most efficient manner. She rotates the patients from the various wards
so that all, who are mentally able to cooperate, have an opportunity to have their
hair shampooed, waved or to be given permanents.

The following is a detailed report of the work done in this department:

Number of patients coming to the beauty parlor - 1,722

Shampoos 1,061
Hair sets 961
Haircuts and styling 1,422
Cold waves 202
Face shaves 143
Miscellaneous (arching & makeup) 52

Number of State paid waves .... 7
Number of haircuts on wards ... 532
Voluntary donation of waves ... 1
Manicure 1

The general appearance of the patients on the wards has been much improved
since the installation of our beauty parlor and one finds the morale much better also.



Steward's Department

In many respects, we have had a very good year. Our patient population
has decreased substantially and patients have been discharged from the institution.
After many conferences with the Superintendent, he told me this was due to the
new drugs and also to the fact that with a decrease in population, better nursing
service could be accomplished.

We have had ample maintenance funds with which to operate the institution
and have completed several important projects, such as the renovation of the
third Halls South, which has been completed, and the wards are now occupied by
patients. We received funds for pointing and painting a portion of the Adminis
tration Building and this work has been completed. On some of our disturbed
wards, we have had funds to install detention screens, and so have been able to
eliminate the unsightly wire guards.

We have equipped the Employees' Cafeteria and one of the Patients'
Cafeterias with new, attractive chairs and tables. We installed new meat slicers
and a new food mixer in our Kitchen. The Rear Center Dormitory was rewired.

Our Barber Shop was redecorated and new chairs installed. This has made
much improvement in the efficiency of our barber shop.

Under the new method of purchasing clothing, in which the Purchasing
Bureau has a large display unit in the State House where our clothing caretakers
are able to visit this display each quarter of the year and select the various
types of clothing that they need, the patients are much better clothed than they
have ever been before.

In spite of the cold summer, we have had a fairly successful year on the
Farm. The Canning Room is running overtime canning such things as string beans
and tomatoes, etc. We have had ample supplies of all sorts of vegetables for the
table.

Our food services are working very satisfactorily. More than two-thirds
of the patients in the hospital are coming to the cafeterias and seem to enjoy it
very much. The salad bars are still operating three times a day in both the Employees'
and Patients' Cafeterias.

Frank W. Smith

Hospital Steward

Boodbinding Departhent

Mr. Charles W. Alger, our Bookbinder, has submitted the following report:

Boston State Hospital 73 volumes
Boston Psychopathic Hospital 55
Danvers State Hospital 74
Department of Mental Health 5
Gardner State Hospital 53
Medfield State Hospital 24
Myles Standish State School 8
Northampton State Hospital 45
Taunton State Hospital 60
Worcester State Hospital 323
Wrentham State School 24

Total 744
The shop gives therapy to many of our patients and is a great asset to us

in having our books, periodicals etc. bound.



Maintenance Department

Our Maintenance Foreman, Mr. Raoul tfanard submitted the following report:

Carpentry.: Repaired and reconditioned furniture, dish washing racks, window screens,
doors, and windows throughout buildings. A number of yards of linoleum was
repaired or replaced throughout ward and employee's quarters.

About feur-hundred (400) theater chairs were fitted with slats standard,
ese were diatrubuted in wards where •.7. sets are Installed. These pro

vide good seating capacity for such wards.
About 150 lbs. of sash cords were replaced thi ut bull . A

number of shelf racks were Installed In are^s where >« placed.
Some 400 leeks were repaired and reconditioned. Three-hundred OOO)

keys were cut to replace worn out and broken keys. Miscellaneous hardware
replaced throughout buildings.

Anumber cf wood cabinets were built and installed in offices etc.
Anumber of louvre were installed in doors at the T.B. Building to

provide better ventilation In the room areas.
Approximately 1200 square fest of ceiling was removed en the third floor

area rotunda.

Rotunda is in the process of belnt reconditioned. The fourth floor area
of tctunda was shoved up to prevent further settlement. This work required
the shoving from the basement up to the fourth floor.

Set up new tables in employee's cafeteria.
Thirteen -windows throughout the south hall vere enclosed with detention

screens. Instalatlon of these screens provide greater safety and elemlnates
the breakage of window glass and insect screen!1

Painting: "Indow Llnss was replaced throughout buildings ama* to about 750 lbs.
of different sizes. Anumber of window sash were repainted and resetine of
glass. **

Three wards were completely repainted. Namely I#I. [., D.3, and D.l
Memorial group.

Anumber of rooms were redone in employee's quarters.
Ornamental iron work at the Attendants' Ifome and vard building were

repainted. •
Redone appartment in Cottage H - grounds.
Screens redone at Nurses' Home and Olander Cafeteria.
Interior of Employees' Cafeteria was redone.

Masonry: Concrete bases were poured at power plant and heating room section cf main
Kitchen basement for instalation of purar-s etc.

Approximately sixty (60) square yards of concrete floor*ng was poured
in baae?rant areas of T.B. bu-

pfrfV?™^rCU!]d Tr^ard 0f 30uth vin« vas ***** out and repainted,fifty (50; yards of plaster patching done throught buildings.
Removed brickwork for instilation of Wcrors at power riant and ash

dump being at same.

n„^J°nCr*e T'EXx*0 h4'Si stairV8|y- **» (10) yards of concrete required and twenty (20) yards of for foundation.



Hoofing: New build up roofing on 4th hall porch area about 10 squares.
« squares of 3-1-3. replaced at Club House.

Gutters and drains were cleaned and patched where necessary. Two
squares of slate repaired throughout build!;

•n,.lneering Department

Power rl3nt

Francis H. Carr, our Chief Engineer, has submitted the following report for
the year ending July 1, 1956:

Coal consumed 11,639.500 short tons. Averaged daily consumption 31.801
short tons. ater evaporated 216,512,514 lbs. Steam pressure on boilers
200# P.S.T. Average boiler efficiency .73 per cent. Tater evaporated per
lb. of coal 9.72 (Equiv.) Total kilowatts purchased 1,795,900. Degree
days 7,033.

Installed 2 ton rows of steam and water tubes In #1 i 3 boilers.
Renewed all packing in boiler blow off valves.
Boiler feedwTter was tested twice weekly.
All steam and water valves were repacked on boilers when out of service.
Steam and water drums were ashed out every 2 months.
All boilers were inspected by the Department of Public Safety, before

inspection the water and steam tubes were bored cut v.nh a turbine cleaner
and drums were vlre brushed and painted with a protective coating of AplyJor.
Greased and oiled coal handling equipment twice weekly.

Renewed all broken and burned stoker parts and grate sections before
start of heating season.

Cleaned heads of lower water drums on all boilers, painted with protective
coating and repacked area with asbestos rope packing.

Cleaned Elliott strainers on suction line to vacuum pumps.
Cleaned and adjusted feed water regulators on all boilers.
Tested all steam traps in Power riant, Laundry and rasin high pressure

steam lines at regular intervals.
Installed new bearings and lined up shaft on #4 draft fan and turbines.
Installed a stainless stell linning in coal carry chute.
Installed new drive sprockets on shafting of #4 stoker turbine.
Drained and changed oil in all air compressors at regular intervals.
Installed a new coal hopper and agitator on #3 boiler.
Removed boiler feed water heater from service, opened and cleaned some,

repaired over-flow and feed float valves.
Repaired valve gear on #2 boiler feed pump turbine.
Installed 3 new Diamond soat blowers in first products of combustions

on #1, 2, and 3 Boilers.

Electrical '^ork & Repairs

The annual elevator inspection was made by P. S. Payne Elevator Co. and
several adjustments and parts were installed at this time.

Servioed and checked elevator switchboards and operating machinery weekly.
Checked all refrigeration motors and compressors daily.
Installed flood light for parking area at Nurse's Home also at Power

Plant for the unloading for coal at night.



Inspected Bakery and Kitchen oven controllers weekly.
Installed 20 electric clocks (*..C.) on Mcrth ano wards.
Installed conduit, safety switch and 6 rece tacles for nrc welding

at Power Plant.
Inspected all electric motors at Laundry, Kitchen, rower Plant nnd

Shop Buildings twice monthly.
Cleaned and adjusted controls on laundry switchboard monthly.
Installed lighting fixtures in wash rooms at Memorial Cafeteria.
Installed six beater coils for new clothes driers at Laundry.
Installed new magnetic brake coils on kitchen elevator.
Installed a complete set of contacts on switchboard of Center elevator.
Installed underground wiring and lighting for new ^..ate posts at main

entrance to Hospital.
Installed eoBdul dring for new Retort food mixer in kitchen.
Installed motor -^nd pump for glass washer at Memorial Cafetex
The electrical work consisting of ?4aintenance of motors, repairing of

short circuits, installation of wall receptacles, light suitches and the
maintenance of many ether electrically operated machinery and other work
too numerous to mention in a report of this kind were performed by the
electrical repairmen and electrician.

Plumbing and Stearefitting

Inspected Powers hot water regulators and shower controls, fire hose
and sprinkler systems weekly.

Reparied several Powers hot water controllers.
Installed a new dry cleaning unit, several cresses and 3 dry tumblers

at Laundry.
Installed sheet metal over pipe covering of steam and return mains In

basement of D. & E. Building, (protective maintenance.)
Repacked expansion joints on high pressure steam main in tunnel.
Installed new (copper) cold water mains in basements of North Infirmary

and 2nd Hall South. It is our intention to renew all celd water supply lines
in all buildings.

Repaired 2 steam kettles for kitchen.
Renewed 25 hot and cold writer faucets in Memorial Buildings.
Repaired 2 coffee urns for patients cafeteria.
Installed and insulated a new 2" steam line to garage and farm buildings.
Installed new drinking fountains at laundry and employee's cafeteria.
Repaired all retorts and sinks in canning room.
Renewed stveral cast iron drain traps in basement of kitchen.
Installed new Spence temperature regulating valves on hot water supply

tanks for Main kitchen and Memorial cafeteria.
Repacked all steam valve stems in all heater rooms.
Repaired steam reducing valve in house at 219 Karl
Installed gas supply line for stove at Memorial Cafeteria.
Fabricated and Installed a new heating coil in Machine shop.
Installed boiler feed water testing condensers on boilers at Power plant.
Refractory was renewed on both sidewalks of ^3 boiler firebox.
Installed new Redler conveyor tail section In tunnel under coal crusher.
Installed a new 2 speed reduction gear box on H stoker.
Installed new hard wood track runs for conveyor over coal bunker.
Repaired Hagan and Bailey flow meters.
Installed new counter on coal carry weigh scales.
Overhauled and installed new Hafin goverror oil pumps and bellows for

speed control on 3 stokers.



Installed 12 new Royal Crown flush valves on toilets at "Dtt Bldg,
Installed new copper water lines to Powers hot water regulators at

and "D" buildings.
Fabricated and installed 12" galvanised vent and lint lines from 3 dry

tumblers to atmosphere at Laundry.
Installed a new 12 ft. length of finned steam radiation in Treasurer's

office.
This report contains only a minor part of the hundreds of tasks per-

fcrraed by the plumbers of this department and time does not warrant a full
report of all work done.

Other Work & Repairs

Installed new bearings in Puree Machine in Canning room.
oted, cleaned and oiled marking machine weekly.

Overhauled and renewed worn parts on Ellis washer at Laundry,
Repaired shaping machine at >ipe ah
Repaired dish washer drive shaft in 'fein kitchen.
Overhauled and renewed parts on air compressor at "D" building.
Renewed all worn parts on dish washing machine in Main kitchen.
Rehabbbited two 21" shaft bearings for coal crusher feeder at Power plant.
Repaired and installed new parts on hamburg patty machine in kitchen.
Overhauled and installed new parts en extractor at Laundry,
Fabricated stair railing for third hall south basement.
Fabricated and instilled steam supply lines to new Diamond sout blowers

at Power plant.

Fire Protection

Repaired fire hose and couplings.
All fire hydrants were opened and sediment removed,
Installed 300 ft, of l£" linen unlined hose and nozzles in wards of

third hall south.
The booster pump at Power plant was tested each month during fire drill,

charged all fire extinguishers in all buildings and homes.
Inspected fire doors and hose throughout institution monthly.
A fire drill was held once a mon'tti with the City nre Dept. attending

each drill.
Repacked valve stems on several ground valves supplying hydrants.



The annual report, submitted by our Head Farmer, F.L.Higgins, included the following
major items:

15000 yards of stone-baso farm roads were topped with 10000 yards of cinders}
100 yards of roads vere patched, for which 21 tons of colprovia were used;
250 yards of new walks were built of colprovia; and a 75-yard concrete walk, in

front of the carpenter shop, was replacedj
39714 board feet of lumber were produced} and 13 cords of wood, a byproduct of

lumbering operations, were sold}
A twenty-car parking lot was built at the Nurses Home}
500 yards of new fences and posts were built along Route 66}
A new roof was installed on the heifer barn, and 6 new roofs on the hog houses}
4 acres of pasturoland wore cleared of brush and stone, and reseoded;
As part of the long-range reforestation program, 10200 seedlings of spruce, fir,

pine, and larch were set out in the woodlands}
750 shrubs were planted and maintained on the grounds}
35 large stumps were removed, the holes being filled with loam and seeded to grass}
Men, tractors, and a bulldozer were furnished to the engineering and Maintenance

Depts. for repair and construction projects}
Miscellaneous farm activities included the upkeep of all gravel and cinder roads,

upkeep of all drainage and catch basins, mowing of roadsides, plowing and removal of
snow (for which special equipment was devised), and the removal of dead timber from
woodlands as a fire control measure}

A daily average of 40 male patients worked on the farm regularly} and, with the
further Joint action of Dr. Longpre', Occupational Therapy, the North and South Wards,
and the several Supervisors, an additional 50 patients (30 aale-20 female) were brought
out from time to time to help with special harvests}

The farm maintained its ooaaunity of interests with the University: the farm
accepting placement students for eiaployment, furnishing the University with certain
surplus forage crops, collecting garbage five times weekly from the University
dining halls (a total of 326320 lbs.) for NSH swine consumption, etc,} the University,
reciprocating, making grain and garbage tests, furnishing NSH with its surplus
fowl (slaughtered here for NSH consumption), etc.}

Full cooperation with the Dept. of Agriculture continued, particularly with the
County Agents and the Soil Conservation Service, with many material benefits accruing
to NSH} a close liaison with all local, state, and federal agricultural programs,
with the many mutual advantages, has been sustained.

Livestock Inventory: 81 heifers; S service boars; 47 brood sows} 468 shoats.
Foraiie Crops: Hay and ensilage-1127005 lbs., valued at #7680,24.
Frjjdt(in lbs.): Apples #1-7264; apples #2-36816; apples, cider-5910;

strawberries-5562. Total valued at $1413.98.
Vegetables(in lbs.)i Asparagus-828; beans, string-5977; boot greens-1976; beets-11636}

oabbage-30051} carrots-13760} chard-12749; com, sweet-19118}
cucutabers-21611} dandelions-15993} lettuce-9364; onions-10074}
paranips-403} peppers-15351} radishes-2534} ecallions-1352}
spinaoh-13338} squash, suaaer-6495} squash, vdnter-43161}
tomatoes-81245} turnips-36213} vegetable tops-75000.
Total valued at ^894.76.

£ork(in lbs.): 89511 to storehouse, valued at $19692.42; 20050 sold for $2408.95.
|aj£(in lbs.): 353 to storehouse, valued at $71,60.
Other Products(lumber, stone, gravel, sand): valued at $4929.15.

Total Sales: Pork, ensilage, vegetables, board of livestock, etc—$19063.21.

(All valuations above arc based on the Commonwealth's Standard Farm Price
List, which is for recording purposes only and is considerably below
open market.)



Florist Report

Our Florist Department is managed by lir. Ernest LaRiviere and throughout
the year he distributes plants and cut flowers to the various wards.

At Easter time he exhibits a large display of plants and flowers in our
hospital auditorium. Many people enjoy this display and come from some distance
in order to view it.

During the summer months the different flowers and shrubs are kept
blooming and trimmed to enhance the surroundings of the hospital.

Acknowled&nent3

The vision and support of the Coraaiaaioner, Dr. Jack R. JSwalt, and his
associates in the Department of Mental Health have made progress possible in this
hospital.

The Board of Trustees have continued to give their loyal support and
understanding to the operation of the hospital.

The Medical Staff and entire personnel have diligently carried on
their respective duties during the year. The laorale has been exceptionally good
and we could never have achieved many of our objectives without their cooperation.

Organizations, Churches, Clubs, relatives and friends have contributed
their time and also materially to the comfort and happiness of those entrusted
to our care.

To each of the above mentioned departments, organizations, individuals
and to every one of the Northampton State Hospital family, who have made the
year's results rossible, I owe an especial debt of personal gratitude.

I sincerely hope we have, here at this hospital, met our challenges to
the satisfaction of the Department of Mental Health and I wish to state that the
Northampton State Hospital plans to continue to carry on in achievements during
the coming year in the same humanitarian fashion as it has >>een our policy in past
years.

Respectfully submitted

>erintendentr.uperintendent
Northamiton State Hospital
Northampton, iassachusetts



D.M.H. Form 271 (Rev. 6-1-49)

FINANCIAL REPORT \

.'jQ.r.t:Aa..;pto.n...State..l.aapital.
(Name of Institution)

19.56

To the Department of Mental Health:
I respectfully submit the following report of the finances of this institution for the

fiscal year ending June 30, 19...5.9.

STATEMENT OF EARNINGS

Board of Patients:-

Private

Cities and Towns--

Personal Services:—

Labor of Employees

Reimbursements from Board of Retirement-

.3522.80.36.

Sales and Rents:—

Food "53-12 *
Clothing andMaterials 232..h2
Housekeeping Supplies

Laboratory and Medical 93.37
Heat and other Plant Operations

Farm and Grounds 57^-5.73
Automotive — ---

Advertising and Printing

Repairs 3-99,23
Special Supplies

Office and Administrative

Equipment

special Outlay land. 131&.95 9134.12
SaJJ3& 1&4Q8.QO
Meala 10354.80
JBoard.af—livesioc-k—- 3-5940-.46

Rents _

$ 352280*36.

Total Salesand Rents $ .73537.33..

Miscellaneous:—

Interest on bank balances $ h&.fzf.xSiP...
EeJCund.ftKcsriLous-Jrs, — 168.28-
.Other §£,§2~

Total Miscellaneous $ 1•/,/.?,.,.."'•'..

Total Cash receipts reverting and transferred to the State Treasurer $...4~75.yl.«.cQ..
Total Earnings for year (page 9, Inst. Income)^ $..sKr.<f.<?!?.«?.».
Accounts Receivable outstanding July 1, 19.22-. $..-?.-.r^.f.rr.fr.
Accounts Receivable outstanding June 30, 19 •)'
Accounts Receivable increased § ~h.P..i.'..-x?...

(if decreased, show in red ink)



MAINTENANCE APPROPRIATION

Appropriation, current year $..2.640313 ::••

8.2640313.00.

'•-- - s. -

Total

EXPENDITURES AS FOLLOWS:

01. Salaries, Permanent

02. Salaries, Other

03. Services — Non-employees

04. Food For Persons

05. Clothing

06. Housekeeping Supplies and Expenses

07. Laboratory, Medical, and General Care

08. Heat and Other Plant Operation

09. Farm and Grounds

10. Travel and Automotive Expenses

11. Advertising and Printing

12. Repairs, Alterations and Additions

13. Special Supplies and Expenses

14. Office and Administrative Expenses

15. Equipment

16. Rentals

18. Special Outlay

•4^3^010.0-0

Total Maintenance Expenditures

Balance of Maintenance Appropriation, June 30, 19 56

14152*00

...3.65.761,00

..42980*56

...48399„,.5.5

„61985.04

161.965.86

...220.QQ..Q0.

3.7.74..46

35/4,33

..5155tt*QQ

1Q.OQ

.....8.228...8.I

..13357...26.

.2.97.51

^c^fFd-^

.?/,**£-Ok



* •

SPECIAL APPROPRIATIONS AND SPECIAL OUTLAY

Balance July 1, 19 , brought forward

Appropriations for current year

Total

Expended during the year (see statement below)

Reverting to Treasury of Commonwealth
(Star balances below that are reverting)

Balance June 30, 19 , carried to next year

APPROPRIATION Act or Resolve
Total Amount

Appropriated
Expended during

fiscal year

Total Expended
to date

Balance at end

of year



<» '

4

PER CAPITA

During the year the average number of patients has been -w a> ffiSWU

Total cost of maintenance %...:~. !I.'.»!'..'.P..W.:....

Equal to a weekly per capita cost of (52 weeks to year) $ ~-. ™5i,'">

Total receipts for the year * .^.../.J.'...'.*^^..

Equal to a weekly per capita of * ^cww.

Total net cost of Maintenance for year $--'--••"M- '̂--J----
(Total Maintenance less total receipts)

Net weekly per capita * J

Respectfully submitted,

Treasurer

fl



Northampton State Hospital

Valuation

Juno 30, 1956

Real Estate - Land 5f . 5 acre
Buildings & Betterments 3t°PQtffi*V*3-

$3,336v: .


